AGILE PROJECT MANAGEMENT

ONLINE
Test Driven Development (TDD)
I&C SCI X494.87
When: April 17-June 4
Where: Online
Reg #: 00278

JAVA ENTERPRISE TECHNOLOGIES

ONLINE
Web Development Using Java EE 7
I&C SCI X460.67
When: April 17-May 21
Where: Online
Reg #: 00267

ONLINE
Java Web Services
I&C SCI X460.68
When: April 17-May 21
Where: Online
Reg #: 00268

MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

ONLINE
Advanced Mobile Application Design and Development
I&C SCI X402.36
When: May 15-June 18
Where: Online
Reg #: 00271

ONLINE
Advanced Mobile Develop. for Apple iPhone and iPad
I&C SCI X402.38
When: May 15-June 18
Where: Online
Reg #: 00273

ORACLE

ONLINE
Oracle DB 12c: Introduction to SQL
I&C SCI X440.70
When: May 6-June 3
Where: UCI Campus
Reg #: 00394

ONLINE
Oracle DB: Program with PL/SQL – Part 2
I&C SCI X440.83
When: May 15-June 18
Where: Online
Reg #: 00405

ONLINE
Oracle DB:12c: Intro to SQL – Part 2
I&C SCI X442.3
When: May 15-June 18
Where: Online
Reg #: 00398
ONLINE
Oracle DB 12c: Admin Workshop – Part 2
I&C SCI_X442.5
  When:     May 15-June 18
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00400

ONLINE
Oracle DB12c: Backup & Recovery Workshop – Part 2
I&C SCI_X442.7
  When:     May 15-June 18
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00402

PYTHON PROGRAMMING
ONLINE
Python for Data Analysis
I&C SCI_X426.62
  When:     April 17-May 21
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00261

WEB DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
ONLINE
Advanced JavaScript and DOM Scripting
I&C SCI_X471.08
  When:     April 24-May 28
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00421

ONLINE
Website Project Management
MGMT_X471.10
  When:     April 24-May 28
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00418

ONLINE
Creating Web Applications with HTML5
I&C SCI_X471.10
  When:     May 1-June 18
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00422

ONLINE
Effective Info Design for the Web
I&C SCI_X471.64
  When:     May 1-June 4
  Where:    Online
  Reg #:    00424